
I* American fIME ® olunteiT.
“OUR COUNTRY—MAY IT AWAYS BE RIO-HX—BUT. RIGUT OR WRONG, OUR COUNTRY."

,

:N VOLUNTEER, was with Taylor, and that she had dotonnin-
ed to abadoh tho husband for Tho ton-

derest remonstrance and intercession availed
nothing to lessen her infatuation. Friends
and relatives who were calledin to plead with
her made no stronger impression; and, leav-
ing her children without shedding a tear, this
infatuated being abandoned as admirable as
a home as a woman ever inhabited, and left
England for the Continent in company with
her seducer. The letters referod to speak of
this sad event as hoving produced an extraor-
dinary sensation in England, where the Gur-
ney family has long, been universally known
and loved. In this country, also, where'their
virtues are as highly appreciated by a very
extensive circle, those particulars will beroad
with equal astonishment, and grief.

■will be defended by P. Carroll Brewster, Esq.,
and in conjunction with him will conduct his
case when it comes to be tried.

Philadelphia Press.

Washington’s Leave Taking. Country Boys.
Country boys often feel thai their lot is a

hard one. They see city-bred youngsters on
their travels and their sprees, at the age of
fourteen! veritable young gentlemen, with a
finished exterior, a cigar, and a cano._ The
young farmer at the same ago, finds himself
with a hoe in hand, and a choap straw hat on
his'head, sweating among the hills of corn.—
He is frequently envious of his city brother—-
whisking past him inthe cars, withkid gloves,
delicate ringlets, and plenty of money in his
pocket.

Mind your com, boy; hoe it out clean;keep
steadily to the labor you have in hand, do it
well, and in time your good days will come
too. If you find farming is not suited to your
taste, dr your strength, or circumstances; if
you like mechanism better, or have a capaci-
ty for business,—-whatever eventually you en-
gage in, it is all the same, you hove begun
right. The city blades have begun wrong;
and in due time you will see it. Their fath-
ers and mothers will, in the end, see it, too.
Do notfeel enviousof thepleasures a hot-house
njan enjoys, butremember, not in a malicious,
but sober spirit, that such plants wither ear-
ly. By the time you have acquired fixed ha-
bits of industry, and acquired a corresponding
perfection of mind and body, your delicately
reared cotemporary of the town begins tqieel
the debilitating effects of idleness and dissipa-
tion. Ho is not alone to blamefor a weak
body, and a profitless mind; it is the result of
a system, but he cannot escape from its ef-
fects ; those he must endure for himself in his
own person; His father may be'a profession-
alman, or a merchant, drmay be merelyriqh;
the chances are fifty against one that the son
will not replace his father. Such is the result
of well-settled experience; business falls into
the hands of those who are most competent;
it does not descend to heirs. It is the coun-
try boys, after all, who do the city business.
Observing men ‘ have often' stated this fact;
and inquire into the origin of Cleveland, or
Boston, or New York, you will find it to be
so. All external circumstances lire in favor
of the son or the clerk succeeding to the trade
Of the old firm; but the son seldom, almost
never, dies in the position of a partner of the
house.; Why is it? Simply because habitual
industry is wanting—habitual indolenceis not
wanting. With aU the external odds against
it, the country furnishes the cities their prin-
cipal business men. If intelligent, faithful,
and persevering, and above all, cheerful and
contented, the chances are that the lad with j
the hoe will eventually do the business of the j
father of the lad in gloves, who is now luxuri-
ating in his travels-

insects and their Human Prey,
The hour now approached in which it be-

came necessary for the American chief to take
leave of his officers,,who had boon endeared to
hun by a long series of commonsufferings and
dangers. This was done in n solemn manner,
Tho officors having previously assembled for
the purpose, General Washington joinedthem,
and, callingfor a glass of wine, thus addressed
them: “With a heart full of love and grati-
tude, I now take leave of you. I most de-
voutly wish that your latter days may he as
"prosperous and happy as your former ones
have.boon glorious and honorable.” Having
drank, ho added, “I cannot come to each of
you to takp my leave, but shall be obliged to
yon ifeach of you will come, and take me by
the hand.” Gen. Knox, being next, turned
to him. Incapable of utterance, Washington
grasped his. hand, and embraced him. The
officers came up successively, and he took an
affectionate leave of each of them. Not aword
was articulated on either side. A majestic
silence prevailed. The tear of sensibility
glistened in every eye. The tenderness of the
scene exceeded, all description. When the
last'of the officers had taken his leave, Wash-
ington loft tho room,, and passed through the
corps of light infantry to tho place of pmbar-
kation. The officers followed nim .in a solemn
mute procession, with dejected countenances.
On his entering the barge to cross the North
River, he turned towards the companions of
his glory, and, by waving his hat, bid thorn a
silent. adieu. Some of them answered this
last signal of respect with tears; and all of
them gazed upon, the barge which conveyed
him"from their sight till they could no longer
distinguish in it the person of their beloved
commander-in-chief.—X).' Ramsey.

THURSDAY MORNING BY

f B. BRATTON. How Political Preaching wag Cored.
- TERMS.

Ono Dollar and fifty Cents, paid
ro Dollars if paid within the year;
caand fiftyCents, Ifnot paid within
so terms will bo rigidly adhered to in
y No subscription discontinued until
Re paid unless at . the optlon of tho

The Hartford Times relates,the following':
—A Congregational church in a neighboring
State got so completely enlisted in the Presi-
dential contest for'Premont and Jessie, that
little attention was given to religious ques-
tions. The minister was constantly preach-
ing, praying and exhorting upon political is-
sues, and his deacons and the laymenfollowed
suit at the prayer and conference meetings.—
Finally, a worthy old farmer, one of the staun-
chest and best members of the church, and a
firm, undoviating Democrat, waS called upon
to offer a prayer.

O, Lord,” said he, “ uphold the Democra-
tic party, which has received thy support ever
since the great Jeffersonian struggle. Con-
tinue to bless that party which has, under thy
projection and providence, brought greatbles-
sings upon this republic. If it be thy pleas-
ure, and I believe it will be, O, carry that
party through this struggle to a competent
triumph. Bless James BuShanan, the tried
and honest statesman, and guide.him safelyto
the Presidentialchair. . BlosS JohnC. Breck-
inridge, theyoung and zealous Democrat, and
open to him the path of duty, as well as that
which leads to the Vice Presidency. Give
themiyictory. -O, bless the opponents of De-
mocracy perspnally, but utterly destroy their
fanatical and injurious schemes, if it.bo thy
will to do so, as I verily believe it is. Be bn
the side of the Democracy; 0 lord, as thou
hast been for the last fifty-six years, and on
the 4th of March next wo shall witness the
inaugurationof Pennsylvania's favorite son,
and the people of this country will once more
settle down in their peaceful pursuits, instead
of warring wickedly, section against section,
interest against interest, and man against his
brother. Arid, oh 1 I beseech the especially
to free the Christian churches from the polit-
ical strife and bitterness which are rending
them asunder, destroying their usefulness, arid
turning them unhappily into mere political;
associations. Let us hear something of,thy
word and’mercy on the Sabbath. We have
already been plied to fullness with political
fanaticism, and our minister has become a
stump orator againstthe good old party which
thou, in thy wisdom, hast upheld so long, and
so'repeatedly guided to victory and sustained
in the establishment of sound measures.. Oh
turn his mind from these things arid direct
his atterition to his legitimate religious du-
ties, "Dr turn him over directly into, the hands
of the Pederol .or Abolition party, arid lot
them take care of him, and provide us a true
minister of the gospel. At any rate, thepres-
ent state of things cannot last. Ifpolitics are
to rule, I shall claim one-half the time in be-
half of the Democratic party, so that there
may bo fair discussion within these wails.—
Amen.”
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h as Hand-bills, Posting-bills,
ibels, &c.;&c., executed with
iortesb notice. IMPORTANT ARREST.

iriftal AnAlleged, Forger Captured—A,RivalofHun-
tingdon, Conroe Edwards, and' John

Sadie)'—-Life and Adventures,
Some six months ago a mimber of daring

and extraordinary forgeries were perpetrated
upon the Bank of Commerce, the Manufactu-
rers’ and Mechanics' Bank, and the Consoli-
dation Bank, of this city. The amount of
money-obtained was $lO,OOO, and the circum-
stances excited a great deal of comment in
police, newspaper and mercbontile circles.
The facts of the. case "were communicated to
the Detective' Department of our police, and
Officers Edward Schlemm, George H. Smith,
and Charles W. Wood were detailed for the
purpose of tracing up the author of the suc-
cessful crime. Their suspicions fell upon a
man named Ross, who had been figuring in
the police records of some of the Eastern cit-
ies as participator in forgeries that had been
committed inBoston and New York. '■

For six months, quietly, but calmly, the of-
ficers pursued the investigation, without suc-
cess. The object of their search was too
shrewd, and too well versed in the ways and
means of police business, to leave any traces
ofhis progress for the benefit of anxious and
inquiring: detectives, and’ he was, therefore,
permitted to sport in the cities of the Middle
States on theproceeds of his„oporations. Two
or three weeks since, however, Captain Wal-
ling, of tho-New York Detective Police, who
was also interested in the success of the in-
vestigation, despatched a package of Bank
notes on the Orange County Bank of N. Y.,
through Adams’ Express, accompanying the
same by a.letter to Boss through, the post-of-

- lice. The package, arrived, and detectives
Wood and Smith kept a. watch on the office
for two weeks, but no one appeared to claim
the bundle, and it was at last returned' to the■ New York detective, and the rase abandoned.

Last Saturday evening, -however, a young
man called at the Express office, and claimed
the package which had been returned. His
description, was obtained, and on the strength
it, this young man was arrested, on Third st.,
by officer Smith. On his person wore found

‘. letters and documents which proved,' to the
satisfaction of the Officers,-that Boss was in

' Pittsburg. Officers Wood and Schlemm im-
mediately leftfor Pittsburg, in the next train,

: and arrived there on (Sunday morning. They
at once; proceeded to search the hotels, but
without the slightest degree of success. They
dropped into the St.' Clair' Hotel; and wore

~ about to give up in despair, when, in conver-
sation with the barkeeper, they learned that
a man and his lady, named Crawford, in com-
pany with a person who was supposed to be
either a Spaniard or an Italian, wore there,
and had been there for a week or two. The
description of' Crawford satisfied the others
that ho was none other than Boss, and they
proceeded to make the arrest.

This “Spaniard or Italian” was none other
than a negro slave who had been purchased
by Boss, but who was more of a companion
than servant to him. Ho wasperfectly white,
and no one would have, supposed him to be
the possessor of negro blood. Being stran-
gers m Pittsburg, and wisely supposing that
an attempt to arrest the negro would be con-
strued into an effort to convey afugitive slave

: into slavery, an officer, of the Pittsburg force
was sent for, and the party proceeded up
stairs into the room occupied by Crawford.

Officer Schlemm ,
entered and : introduced

. himself. Boss was engaged in conversing
1 with his wife and the negro. Ho rose and

shook bands with him cordially, saying that
Schlemm really had the advantage of him,

■ and wished to know to what purpose he owed
. the honor of the visit. Officer Schlemm pro-

' duood. the warrant, and, with as much affa-
, bility as was possible under the circumstan-

ces, informed Boss that he was his prisoner.
, Boss smiled very calmly, and, with an air of

dignity most refreshing to behold, replied:
“Sir, this is strange : you must belaboring

, under a mistake. I assure you, my dear sir,
on my honor as a gentleman, that I know
nothing of these charges. However, I recog-
nize your authority, and hold myselfready to
accompany you when you will andwhere you
will.”

; Mr. Schlemm replied that the business was
a very disagreeable one, but howas compelled
to dischargehis duty. - •

Mri Boss, “Certainly, sir, certainly. I ap-
preciate your position perfectly. lam a gen-
tleman, and .I.only ask to betreated as such.”

The next train left at three o’clock, and on
that train “Crawford,” his wife, and their
“foreign friend” came to Philadelphia. How
strange and fickle is Jifel.-how,uncertain the
whims of fortune} In tw'ehtydbtfr hours the
affable, gay, and handsome guest of St. Clair
Hotel reposed his weary and IhxuriSfnt limbs
within the homely walls of Moyamensingt

Externally, Boas is a gentleman; rather
stout in person, dressing with exquisite taste,
wearing a handsome pair of whiskers on a
very handsome face, and possessing all those
accomplishments sonecessary inn gentleman.
Ho is highly educated, has travelled over Eu-rope, servedin the allied army before Sebas-
topol, where ho was wounded; and conversesfluently in English, French, Spanish, andItalian.

_

His wife is a young Indyof rare andextraordinary beauty, highly accomplished,
and possessed of a fine mind. She is intense-
ly devoted to her husband, and camewith him
to this city. • ’

The negro, named Bobort Smith, alias Bur-
nell, was purchased by Boss, hrNewOrleans,
some five years ago, and has been his compan-
ion since, travelling with him over Europe,
and occupying the relation of afriend. . Hois
■very accomplished and highly intelligent.
When Boss was arrested, he offered to go
South and sell himself into slavery to obtain
money to assist his.master. The offerwas re-
fused, and Smith remains in thecity awaiting
future events. -

= i
It is said thatRoss was the author of the

forged pardon whichcamevery hear releasing
Huntingdon, the celebrated New York forger,’
fo°m Sing Sing prison. Ho has boon engag-
ed, it is supposed, in forgeries amounting tonearly $lOO,OOO, and although several times
on the prison threshold,has always managed,
to escape. Them arc throebills of indictmenthero, which he is busily engaged inpreparing
to meet. Ho understands tho law of forgerythoroughly, having studied it with care. He

IN’S FIRST LOVE.
mod twilight breeze,
rough pearly halls above ;

■cabling voice that first
leart the dream oflove. ,
ess, pure, and free,
irt own the mystic,power,

{ •nestled round her soul
i a sleeping flower.

utifhl, her brow
riven Alpine show;
idod cheeks were tinged
irimaon ebbing glow.
Ikon, soft and bright;
langour ofher eyes .
sblang twilight star
ChoquiDt^skios. It is Only a Cent.

a fob soft, sweet dream,
*se, and cold and'yain;

-ot a broken heart,,
.ife oflanguid pain,

ao loved him, warmly, true,
rod him more than words oah toll 5
to crushed hor trusting hearty .
•tedwith a cold farowolL

.Now, my little lad, don’t spend that cent
for candy. “

“ Why, didn’t myfather give it to mo?”
Certainly, hut that is no, reason why you

should spend it. Ilf you run over to tho can-
dy shop and buy'a roll, in five minutes you
will he ho better off for, having the money;
now save your money and put it in a box.

“But it’s only a cent!”
A hundred of them will make a dollar, and

if you do.hot save tho cents you will never
have a dollar.

ir \ t * *
ijtoc-.-.-j.-v'r'.i

jr In her. quiet home,
,

iguish out alifo of.pain
her wUh the parting'wprd ,
they should never meet again, .
jrs came and sought to. win
oia the memories,of yore j
the young heart once betray’d,

alas! would trust;nb more.
'“But papa gave.mo tins to enjoy it. .I do

not want to lay it up." •

.Well, I will toll you how to enjoy it—not
by throwing it awayfor sweetmeats; but, keep,,
it until' you have six; and then go to the ba-
ker’s and buy a nice loaf of bread.
-

“ Why, what do I wont to buy bread for ?”

Stop a moment, and I will toll you.
A poor old lady lives down the alley below

your house, and all that she has to live upon
is what kind neighbors bring in. Now, doyou
take your loaf of nice bread, and get your mo-
ther to put awhitenapkin around it, and then
carry it down to her house and say; “Hero,
Mrs, B;, is pi present from •ti little boyi. .will.,
‘you blease accept of it?” :

‘ 1

“ Wpll;.I’ll do it., ' I knowjtist what she’ll;
say.', She wild cry, and then put her hand:
upon myhead, and say, “God bless my little
boy!” - And I shall feel so happy, I wish I
had the money now. But I won’t spend a
cent until I got it."

- Then you will enjoy your money. “It is
more blessed to give than to receive.”

TJur Hest fflannre /or Tfees.1sired 'noath a brighter sUy,
3ofbeauty, wealth'and art*
the fond impassioned love';
y a young and hoblo heart;
that gentle trusting one,
md to murmur or ooinplain,
a weary, weary life,;

A Marriage Harried Up.
r or, never breathed his name*

: A Lynohcurg correspondent of Harper’s
Magazine tolls the following capital story:

Jim B.—— was alwaysfather a mischievous
one, and for some y ears was acting clerk of
our city court. ’While thus engaged, he Was
called on by one Michael O’Shaugnessey for
amiavrmgdlicense, -which was granted. The
next day Michael called again.' After sitting
silent for some time,-and stroking down his
hair upon his forehead, ns only a bashful
Irishman does or can do, he opened his busi-
ness :

JANETTE.
■aa young, and you wore young,

i my.own Janotto,—■ ■rrimont wda on the tpnguo,
>8 were seldom wos; .
C loved my darling one j
soked and laughing-eyed 1
)ands beneath.the sun.

a fairer bride? -

, Thiswo.B a'stumpor. Jt.'wnsthe first priij-
er ever puhlioly offored ihthat church fbr tho
success of the Democratic party and its nomi-
nees, though hundreds- of prayers mud. exhor-
tations had been made, against that party.—
When the old,man finished thorewas silence
for half an hour, and the meeting then, ad-
journed. And thus ended the,political proa-;
ching in that church. From that time for-
ward the minister attended to his gospel du-
ties, and left all political questions to he set-
tled by the people, outside of the church.—
Again the society prospered, and there was a
better feeling among its members—more
Christian charity, more brotherly love.' The
old man’s earnest prayer was answered in
more respects than one.

lUtnmor sunshine foil
ightly than your hair,
the.tales that poets, tell
)ur gay smile compare. -
I wo one another then!
id we were.at heart!
vt throe score years and ton
\ok the tears will start! 1

“Mister. B- you mind I got a license
from you on yesterday; now, Mr. B——; don’t
you tell anybody, but I’ve gone and lost it.
Now, what's to bo did?”

After amusing himself a little with the poor
fellow’s perplexity, Jimkindly made out arid
harided him a duplicate; andMike with inany
bows and thanks started. Just ns ho reached
the door Jim called him back.

Marvelous Gymnastic Peats.— Qalignani
(Paris) describes a most extraordinary per-
formance, which is now nightly attracting the
crowds to the Cirque Napoleon. Three trape-
zes, or pieces ofwood abovefive feet long, sus-
pended from ropes attached to the extremi-
ties, hang from theroof of the cireus, one in
the center and the others at about forty feet
distance at each side. A young man named
Leotard ascends to a small platform arranged
for him above the place where the musicians
sit, over the passage for the horses into the
ring.. The trapeze nearest to him being put
in motion, ho catches it as it flies up, and
then, after balancing himself very carefully,
he seizes, it with both hands and darts into
open space. After flying to the utmost ex-
tent of the ropes, he comes back with the re-
coil, and alights in safety on the' spot from
which ho started. When he has done this

old, and you arp old;
•my own Janette I
>ur treaeesbright as gold,

>8 like crimson ydl; ■ *

javo kiascd tbo brow ofcare,
isignation'fl psalm, ■■ ,
moath your snotfy hair,
mis very calm. :

“Mike,” said ho,
girl is she ?” ,

“Faith, Misthor B , I’m thinking she
could get to Heaven this minit; Saint Peter
would take her for one of the holy angels.” ~

“And she had a heap of beaux, I reckon ?”

suggested Jim. "

“Troth, J had the divil’s own time a gittin’
uv her,” responded Mike;

“And when’s.,the marriage to be?” again
questioned Jim.

“Plazo the Virgin,next Sundayafthornoon,
at the church,” out of the fullness of his heart,
said Mike.

“Then,” said Jim, in his most confidential
tone, “this is Thursday; now, Mike, I advise

[ you to keep your eyes on her from now till
then, for some of those other follows might
find that lost license, and take that girl to the
priest, and marry her by order of Court.”

“Bedad, they won’t!” broke from his lips,
as Mike burst into a long trot, which ho never
broke until ho found his girl, and trotted her
to the church, whore, bn that same Thursday
afternoon, the twain wore made one flesh.

“Misther B-—r-,” said Mike, on meeting
him some months after, “that was a powerful
hot evening, and ’twas a power, long race. I
had; and if I had known as much as I know
now, I don’t think I’d boon in, such a hurry!”

“what: sort of a looking

Disbanding of the Revolutionary Army.

ihairod bride!—mypaticnt wife!-
kof youth is wreck'd; •
on.this shoal of life,

cherish, and protect.” '
[Springfield Republican*

When has the sun-in nil his course since
i time began, shone upon a scene like the dis-

• handing of the Revolutionary army ?,' Where
; is the history that can show its parallel, or

• the people that can boast its equal? An ar-
i my Bushed with victory, that has justaohiov-
i edthe independence of its country, and given
it a name arid a place among thenations; had.
effected, with indescribable toil and hardship,
the high purposes of its enlistment, and that
had large and just claims upon the treasury
ns well as gratitude of thonatiori, is summon-
ed on parade for the last time. Their arrear-
ages are unpaid—they are without a dollar
in their pockets—without comfortableapparel
—without a single day’srations in theirknap-
sacks, hundreds of miles from home—which
homo may have been desolated, in their ab-
sonco, by savage violence—many of them en-
feebled by sickness and protracted sufferings
—and all of them goaded to extreme sensitive-
ness, by a most eloquent exhibition of their
deserts, and an exciting portraiture of their
grievances, by a talented and ingenious fuc-
tionist. Will their love of country overcome
the promptings of selfishnessand the.keen and
bitter stings of disappointment? Will they
refuse to listen to the song of the syren, that
justifies and urges self-remuneration ? Will
these care-worn and neglected veterans pile
their arms, and literally beg their passage
homewards? Will they quietly surrender the
mearis of redress in their hands, and trust
cold charity for bread, and the tardy justice
of the country for remuneration? 0, it is
more thanhuman—itis God-like 1 Tho drum,
boats—the lino is formed—the flag of inde-
pendence is.advanced to thefront—tho officers,

;with uncovered heads, bid their men a silent
.farewell! Filing off, they pile up their arms
; in solemn silence, and withclasped hands and
iaverted ioyos, are dismissed each to his own
! wayi' Ip their aught iu Grecian or Roman
Storys in ancient or modern revolutions, that
can equal tholast act of our veteran fathers’
magnariiniity arid patriotism ? ~

r [./v-.y.—: ,
's jlloperaenl In England of a Lady with

her Footman.' ‘
ffie'N. Y. Tribune wri-

gives the following
transaction mentioned in

• ••...
0 among the foreign news by a

brief mention of the elope-
of John Henry Gurney with

Gurney is the son of Jpr,
'"rney, the distinguished Quaker

Mlahtropist, well- known by
rels'in this country, some
iurposo of visiting themeet-
ly' to which he belonged.—
brother of thei well known
turners His sister was the
th Fry, and his widow is a:
'Tapia'.', Thd. family name j
thus familiar to, thousands
iyhp .will be interested in
ioularsof the domestic des- j
despatched in the foreign

received hero by the last
shown to.me, which fur-

.'s of the case. The fugi-
mly child of Richard Gar-
in of JosephJohn, and was
isband she. has abandoned
fifteen years old. She -is
and has two children.—;
loath, left a fortune of $5,-

to her children, and the in-
inifto her during herlife—-
jr death, ,to go also to her
itioh to this abundance, her
iry wealthy, a Member of
inintains a splendid city os-
jvoral country seats. .As a
lusband, and o father, per-
loes not contain a bettor or

r He married for love, and 1
ttaohod to his wife, lavish-
attention and indulgence
ing fortune and affection'ikely to contribute to her

it for a moment suspecting
to him had been alienated,
10 blasting intelligence from 1

two or three times, to show that the exercise
is mere sport to him, he again launches him-
self into mid air, but not this time to return
as before; for when the trapeze has reached
its furthest point, he suddenly lets go his hold,
and, borne by the impetus imparted, seizes
the second trapeze, which in its turn carries
himforward to the length of its rope, where
he again quits it, and springs to the third
trapeze, and, borne forward by it, alights on
another platform at the opposite side of the

[ circus, and in face of that from which ho had
jstarted. The performer again seizes thethird
trapeze, and flmgs'himselt forward as before,
flics to its furthest limits, and then quitting
it, springs to the second, which, however, ho
does not leave, but permits itto fly back to-
ward tho third, then os it descends, since his
back is still towards the trapeze which ho
quitted the moment before, ho all at once lets
go with both hands, and lurning.in the air
seizes it again in time to meet the third,by
catching which he again roaches the platform.
Once more ascending to tho platform above
tho orchestra, ho springs forward hanging by
his hands to the trapeze, and quitting it as St
approaches tho end of its range he gives a
somersault in the air, and seizes the second
trapeze as ho descends 1 When it is consid-
ered how truly brain, eye, and muscle must
respond to each other in these performances,
tho whole exhibition must be pronounced one
pf. the most extraordinary that has over been
soon of its peculiar description

FABLE.
A gourd bad wound itself around n lofty

palm, and in a few weeks climbed to its very
top. ■

“ llow old mayafthou bo ?” asked the new-
comer.

“ About a hundred years,” >.

“ About a hundred years, and no taller!—
Only look ; I'havo grown ns tall as you in
fewer days than you count years I”

“ I know that wellj” replied the palm: eve-
ry summer of my life d gourd has.clinibedup
around me, ns proud as thou art; and as short-
lived as thou wilt be.”

Immense Droves of Antelopes.—A writer
in the St. Louis Bopuhlican, who dates his
letter at Denver City, says:—As wo reached
the summit of one of these long swells which
make up the prairie in this region, we found
the, vaUey before us literally filled with ante-
lopes. There must have been several thous-
and of them, at the lowest estimate. At first
they were within gun shot, but with the fleet-1
ness of the wind they wore soon out of reach /
of the leaden messenger of death. It is only
by means of an interveningridge or ravine

they can over bo approached. As they dash- j
ed away; showing off to the. best advantage ,
their snowy white, and brown colprl ooifld j
not biit think of Dim whoso arc.. the, sheep ,
and cattle upon a thousand hill.. The day ,
may not be for distant when the bufialo shall
disappear from these plains ; the hunter may
waylay or run him down; but the antelope,
with its fieotness to defend it; will ho found
hero for years to come.

Sheep Should have Wathb.—-Many sup-
pose that sheep can get along very well with-
out water in winter especially if they can get
snow to oat. This is another great mistake.
Sheep do not drink large quantities at a time,
but require it often; especially if they are not
fed with roots. Just observe the operations
of your sheep during the day, when fed with
dry hay; They will run to the trough mid
take a few swallows of water, and then back
again to their hay, a number of tim’cs during
twenty-four hours; and 'that, too when the
ground is Coveted with snow, showing that
they prefer water to show. Sheep, undoubt-
edly will winter without water, but common
sense teaches us that they cannot do as well
Without ns with it, for thefluids of the system
mustbe supplied tokeep lip o'healthy organ-
ization. 'ln Vermont, whore Water is plenty
for all'and within the roach of all/that tai-

mer who neglects this important suggestion,
should bo considered a poor apology for a
wool-grower, and should be go
without himself for a shortseason—sufficiont-
ly long to teach him that water is necessary
for health and well-being.

Old Hundred.
You may fill your choirs wi£h Sabbath, pri-

me donnus, whose daring note’s emulate the
steeple, and oOst most ns give us
the spirit of tho Lutheran hymn, sung by
yoring and old together, Mothers have hal-
lowed it; it has gone up from the bod of
saints. The old churches, whore generation
after generation have worshipped, and where
many scores of the.dear dead nave bOon carf
ried and laid before the altar, where they
gave themselves tq God, seem to breathe of
“ Old Hundred”—-from vestibule jotower top,
the air is - haunted with its spirit. Think a
moment of tho assembled company wlm have
at different times and at different places joined
in the familiar tune. Throng upomthrong—-
the strong, the timid, the gentle, the brave;
tho beautiful, the rapt faces all beaming with
inspiration Of tho heavenly

_

and melodious
sounds, ‘ ‘ Old Hundred I" King of the sacred,
band of “ancient airs!” Never shall our
ears, grow weary ofhearing, or our tongue of
singing thee. And when we get to Heaven,
who knows but what thefirst tnumphal strain
that welcome us may bo:

. “Bo thou, 0 God I exalted high."

whose name is Taylor, hadlinmended to Mr. Gurney as
ion, to take charge of Mrs.
as she was excessively fond

■.eroise, and was accordingly
t capacity. Taylor was an
fine appearance and ploos-
throo or four years younger

; Thus thrown often togeth-
a passion for'her servant, of
id did not entertain the ro-

idea _ she openly avowed it to him,
ffliat, though the latter had been

,• Tdajtlwsfaa a husband, and only tooindulgent,
ceased to lovo him; that herheart

Farming for*Young Men.—lf a yoting
man.wants to engage in n business that will
insure him, inmiddle life, the greatest amount
of leisure time .there is nothing more sure
than farming: If ho hasan independentturn
of mind, lot him be a farmer. If howants to
engage in a. healthy occupation, lot him till
the land. In short, if lie would bo indepen-
dent, lot,him get a'spot of earth. Keep with-
in his moans to shun the lawyers; be honest
to have, ticlear.conscience;. improve the soilso
ns to leave the world bettor than ho found it
and then if ho cannot live happily and die
content, there is no hope for him.'

jOQyHeaven even renders her dews to the
earth, hut' earth seldom'or never renders her
duos to Heaven.'

; C7* To hear, to understand, and to bring
forth fruits, are tho throegrand evidences of
a. genuine believer. ’ '

jaa journey, and they only who
have traveled a. considerable way in it are fit
to direct those who are setting out.' -'i

In Africa there is an insect called IheGdin-
ca worm, which burioa itself in, the .fl'cslv of
man. It is long, slender, and found like a.
fiddle siring; its length varies from six inch-
es to'twelve feet. The British'soldiers sta-
tioned at Bombay were frequently attacked by,
it; out of three hundred and sixty men, one
hundred and ninety-nine suffered froih its ab
tack. When it introduces itself info theflesh
it is a very ’ minute parasite, not' more than;
one-sixtieth part ofan inch in length, and ve-
ry slender, and exists in low, muddy shores.
This little intruder now grow immensely, and'
becomes the parent of a numerous offspring.'
It produces itohing and a crawling sensation,
ana finally a boil forms, and as this breaks
the head of the animal protrudes, which is
then caught and gently extracted ; carebeing
taken not to break it, otherwise serious and
Oven fatal effects are; apt to ensue. Tho’ex;
traction is very tedious work. The natives
cut the skin when they are near the surface)
and then extract them. : 1

Medical writers describe no less than about ,
twenty varieties ofparasite, which infest the)
human system. Says a recent writer: “ Itis
a notorious fact that numerous parasites crawl
over our" surface, burrow beneath .the, skin)
nestle in our entrails, and riot and propagate
their kind in every corner of our frames; and
scarcely a tissue or n,u organ but. is occasion-
ally profaned by their inroads) .Bach has al-
so its parasite or special domicile; one specii
men of strangle chooses the heart for itsplace
of abode, another inhibits thearteries,, a third
the kidneys. Myriads of minute worms hayq
been found coiled np ip, the muscles. A. lit;
tlejhike, very much likea miniatureflounder,
lives stooped in gall, ip the liver. If the skin
of the nose bo squeezed, a cheesy matter will
exude, and if examined By themicroscope, ted
to one several animalcules, extremely minute
but of a complicated jstrupture;wiil,bp qeen..;r-:
They are present in a majority ;of jiving,,per-
sons. It is less than one hundredth part of
an inch in length, has a head, chest, abdo-
man, eight legs, and very movable jaws.-,.

By .recent researches it has been proved be-
yond a doubt that a small insect is the cause
of itch; the insect, by skillful management,
can be caught and seen under a microscope).
It seems a strange and humiliating fact, that
the human body should providefood .and Hab-
itation for so many and snoh varieties of these
inferior creatures." •

In speaking of the question before theFruit
Growers’ .Society of Western Now York, hold
at Boohester, September 22d, "What are the
best manures for the apple, pear, and, othei;
fruits, and what are the best moans to reno-
vate old apple orchards W. P.:Townsend
said that he remembered how the oldorchard
got all mossy, and his father set himtoscrppp
the-bark of the trees. .After working a whOa
ho got sick; of it, and told his father if ho
would let him take the team and drawsome
manure into theold orchard he would sorapp
the trees without injuringthe bark. ; He drefv
in upon those premises an average of half a
load to each tree; next year the bark begad
to, peel, and of course to bring with it the
moss, and they increased in vigorv The next
summer turned the hogs in the orchard, and
they pretty thoroughly rooted it i all .’overi
Even to the tops of the trees the.pld bark had
started, and the body hod all the thrifty and
vigorous look of young trees;. „

The,fruit that
used to be half or three-fourths wormy, is now;
fair, smooth, and free‘from vermin. By im
vigorating the trees he destroyed the insects'
that had destroyed the. fruit. Common bard
yard manure was best for trees. Hadtriedit
for pear trees also. It should be applied in,
the fall, and then you got the benefit in tha
next twp years’ crop. Apply twenty-fife loads
to the a.erc every year in the fall- . ’ , .

Tub Great following beau1;
tiful passage is taken from Timothy Tiy
comb’s or Dr. Holland’s ‘‘Preachings upon
Popular Proverbs,” which the
(Massachusetts) Republican is now giving to
the world: .

“ The body is to die; so much is certain.—.
What dies beyond ? No one who passes the
charmed boundary conies back to tell.. The.
imagination visits the realms of shadows-r
sent out from some window of the over life’s
restless watorsr—but wings its way wearily
back with no olive leaf in its beak as a token'
of emerging life, beyond the closely bending'
horizon. The great sun comes apd goes in
heaven, yet breathes no secret of the ethereal
wilderness. ’ The crescent moon cleaves her
nightly passage across the upper deep, but
tosses overboard no message arid displays no
signals. The sentinel stars chSUSnge Bitch
other as they walk their nightly roilndi; but
wo catch no syllable of their countersign,
which gives passage to the heavenly camp.—
Shut in ! shut in!• Between this and the oth-
er life there is a great gulf fixed, across which
neither eye nor foot can travel. The gentle
friend whoso eyes wo closed in the’ir lost
sleep long years ago,'died with' faptriro in her
wonder-stricken eyes,' d smile of ineffable joy.
upon her lips, and hands folded over a trium-
phant heart; but her lips were past speech,,
and intimated nothing of the vision that en-thralled her.” , .

> Mason and Dixon’s Line.—On the 4th of

■ of August, 1763, Thomas and Kichard Penn,,
and Lord Baltimoretyoing together in Loudon,
agreed with Charles Masort knd Jeremiah,.
Dixon,* two mathematicians' or. Shrveyors, to

1 mark, run out settle, and fix the boundary

■ lino between Maryland .on the one hand, and-
-1 Delaware and'Pennsylvania on the other.—.I Mason and Dixon landed m Philadelphia on.

the 15th of November following, and began,
their work at once. They adopted the penin-
sular lines; and the radius and tangent point

lof thd circular, of their predecessors, They'
(next ascertained the north-eastern coast of
Maryland, find proceeded to run the dividing!
parallel of latitude. They pursued this paral-
lel, 6, distance of two hundred and thirty,
miles, eighteen chains, and twenty-one links;
ffoiu thb phioo of beginning at the north-easi-
c’ofricr of Maryland, to tho bottom of a'valley
on Dunknrd’s creek, where an Indian war-
path crossed their route; and hero, on thoOth,
of November, 1767—ninety-two years
their Indian escort told them it was the will
of tho Sioux nation-that the surveys should.
Ctiaso; and they terminated accordingly, Icm;-.
ing thirty-six miles, six chains, and filty links,,
as the exact distance remaining to be .rph.
west to thfi south-westangle of Pennsylvania,,
not far frorii the Broad Tree Tunnel, on thp
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. • Dixon died at
Durham, England, 1777 ; Mason died in this
State, -1787.
O” Personal Controversy.—Quarreling*

discovered a man’s folly, hut addeth nothing
to the truth of his cause.

865y-There is thought to bo .vcry little usp
in a man’s meaning woll/if he cannotexpress
his moaning by.his acts.' ..

'*
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STORY .OF A SULTANA.
A Constantinople correspondent of thePress

gives the foliowing account of an affair which
had for some days fjoohthq; subject of conver-
sation in that city • '

About three years sinqethb.Sultan dismiss-
ed from the seraglio onbbf'hih wives, named
Besimo-Sultana. ’ Sho' -syas a.Circassian, and
of great beauty, and, being far superior to.her
companions in mental endtf?feenta, she had
acquired great influence ihAhe palace, which
occasioned no little jealousy)!and raised her
numerous enemies.,triflhsg.ciroumstanco
favored their the Saltan’s
sons having lost his,nmther,ithe Sultana Bes-
imo was ohoseti to replace her.! As theyoung
prince happened one day-hfebe unruly, she
gave him a slight tap on thecheek. ; This was
reported to the Sultan with-gross- exaggera-
tion, and he decided that the, lady should
leaye the seraglio; She was,' however, treat-
ed with all respect, and a palaco assigri-
ed.for her residence at Balta-lunan, on the
Bosphorus,-with on aUowahqe equivalent to
about ten thousand francs per’ month. : This
income, however, was too small for her style
of living, and in the course of two years she
had contracted heavy.debts;, -!pho cx-Sultana,
seeing there was ho. hope .ofRecovering the
Sultan's favor, applied to him for permission
to marry, which was granted. after,
Tevflk Pacha, a general of .division, became
her husband.. This gentleman,'who was edu-
cated in Paris; and speaksFrehch very fluent-
ly, held the office of chief of the staff in the
ministry of war, and having the habit of
speaking his mind freoly'on mgh and things,-
mode, himself a great many enemies, among
whom was the present Minister Biza Pacha.
His superiors inrank, dreadinghis criticisms,
sought every opportunity of getting him out
of. the way by appointing him .to offices in dis-
tant localities, which, however,';ho constantly
refused. After Tovflk's maftipge with the
qx-Sultana, her creditors became very press-
ing for payment, and on their applying to his
enemy, Biza Pacha,, the, latter resolved to
make them proceed against Tevflk Pacha and
seize his property to pay the vflfe’s debts.-
Having taken his'measures, Biza Pacha went
to a friend’s house atBalta-Limrin, on-the23d
ultimo, and by his directions his friend .sent
to requestthe presence of TevfikPueha. The
latter, on arriving, found himself’ in presence
of Biza and a number of soldiers, Biza im-
mediately ordered him to embark on.board,a
steamer lying,at Bebek, which iras to carry
him in'.exile to Broussa. TeVftk protested,
and said he-.would appeartb hut
Biza replied that lie . was. exeout&g the Sul-
tan’s orders; and further inform|d. him that
Bosime was included ,in-tho; deetpo of exile,
that all their goods would. be.soldtfor theben-
efit of their creditors, and thattßSey must be
ready to start in a quarter, of,an.hour. This
proceeding lias excited universal, reprobation
among the Turks, and.tlie miniatefof: warwill
Erobably soon have torepent tßktfco. hasused

mosifres."".'" / . ;
' •

Artemis Ward’s Cnnrllng Experience.
Twas a calm still night inJbon, when :all

natur was husht & nary Zeffer disturbed the
serene silence. I sot with, the objeo .of my
hart’s afieckshuns on the fence uv her daddy’s

Eastur. ■ I had experienced a hankerin arter
ur fur some time, but darsunt proplarao ini

pashun.-—Well we sot there on the fense a
swinging of our feet 2 & fro & bushing as rod
as the Baldington skulp -houoe when it, was
.first painted, & looked very cimpul, I make
no dowt.' My left arm was bkupifed in bah
lunsih myself on the fense while nil rite arm
was wound aifokshunitoly found Suzanner’s
waste.

Sez I, “Suzzannef I thinks very much uv
yu.”

Sez she, “ How u dn run oh.”
Sez I, “ I wish there was winders to mi

sole soz you cood see my fcolins.” & I side
deeply. , i ,I pawsod hero, but as she mado no reply to
it, I continued on in the following.strane:

“Ah, cood y.er know the sleepless nitos I
parse on yor account, how vittles have seast
to be attractive tu me & how mi limbs is
shrunk up, ye woodn’t dowt me;not by no
meens.. Gaze on this wastin form, & these
sonkon izo,” I. cride, jumping up,' I should
have continured sum time longer probably,
but unfortunately I lost mibalance & fell over
into the pastur ker smash, taring'my does
and damagin myself generally. Suzanner
sprung to myassistance & dragged myself 4th
in dubblo quick time. Then drawing herself
up to her full hite, sed': . .

“ I wont listen to.your noncents eny longer.
Jest yu sa rite out what you are drivin at.—
Ifyou mean gittin hitched i’m in.”. .

Wheat Straw-—ltsValue as Podper.—ln
regard to feeding wheat Mr, Meohi,
the celebrated Agriculturist: of England, cal-
culates when fed to cattle it is worth much
more per aero than if plowed in for manure.
If cut up and mixed with meal or tfie bran of
grain, it makes a very valuable.:food for cat-
tle. Mr. Meohi’s method of feeding is as
follows: , ' . ; ’ /

He feeds each of his own cows, daily, twen-
ty pounds fine cut straw, eight-.pounds hay,
five pounds rape cake, , two pounds bean meal,
seven-eighths pound brand, seven-eighths
malt combs—all those being properly moist-
ened in hot water, the straw requiring more
than the rest—thirty-five pounds mangel or
Swoedish turnips. The essential points are
warmth and moisture, the cattle being, well
sheltered and duly cared for. The straw is a
most nutritious food; one hundred pounds of
it contains seventy-two of muscle, fat and
heat-producing substances. The soluble fat-
tening substances are equal to eighteen and
a half pounds of oil to every one hundred
pounds.

A Good Cattle Hack.— lt consists'of four
scantling or other posts, six feet; long, con-
nected together by slats, strips,of.boards six
feet in length,' and supported by, diagonal
braces,extending from thotop of one post to
the bottom' of the forming
amx foot square.' The slats" Ore carried so
high as to permit, animals to reach the bot-
tom over them. In those the hay’or straw is
put for the stock.' The ml vantages which it
offers ore two—it .prevents the loader getting
under the cattle’s foot, .ohd thereby being
wasted—and ■itin a meilsure'prevents the
weak .animals being drivenfrom. theirfpod by
the strong—four being n’t each
rack without interfering.

tCT’ Wo have all hoardof asking for bread
■and receiving a stone; but ayounggentlomnn
may be considered as still worsetrCatod,.whenhe asks for a young' lady’s hand nhd -receives
her father’s foot.

1155“ La Rochefoucauld says.r ."Bare as is
true love, truofriondshinis'sfill.taror., And.
Chesterfield: “ Ileal friendship’is aslow.grow-
er, but never, thrives unless engrafted,upon a
stock'ofknown and reciprocal merit.
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